One simple pricing model. Millions of enriching experiences.

Combine lesson delivery, assessment, student collaboration and game-based learning software with this ultimate education suite. Best of all, you get these 4 leading education software platforms for one simple price.

SMART Notebook
The world's leading education software

SMART lab
Create engaging activities in 5 minutes

SMART response
Quick and effective formative assessment

SMART amp
Crank up collaboration in and out of the classroom
Here’s what you get:

SMART Notebook®
The world’s premiere education software, SMART Notebook® facilitates engaging and hands-on learning experiences. You can even install Notebook on your home computer and send lessons directly to your classroom’s SMART Board.

SMART lab™
SMART lab gives teachers customizable templates to create game-based activities in minutes. The quality graphics, sounds and compatibility with a variety of student devices, including Chromebooks, keep students engaged for hours.

SMART response® 2
What better way to ensure student success than to instantly see how well they’ve understood a lesson? Create a question set in under 5 minutes that students can answer on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or phones.

SMART amp™
A collaborative workspace where you can share and work on lesson content, SMART amp brings the whole class, groups of students or individuals together to work on projects, add multimedia content and instant message.

Key Features:

Operate your SMART Board with an app
The SMART Notebook Player app frees you from standing at the front of the class. Now you can operate your SMART Board with a device as you walk around the classroom assisting students.

The flexibility you need to succeed
Front of the room instruction, student-led learning, project-based learning and flipped classroom initiatives are all enhanced by SMART Learning Suite. Any grade level, any subject.

Easy to use. Easy to adopt.
Educators can easily and quickly create dynamic, interactive, fun and engaging content. In less than five minutes, lessons that will wow students are ready. Plus, access to ongoing support is there every step of the way.

Software for any hardware
Student devices, interactive whiteboards, interactive displays, Chromebooks, BYOD plans...it’s all the same to SMART Learning Suite. It’s the hub of your connected classroom.

One simple pricing model. Millions of enriching experiences.

SMART Learning Suite offers a simple pricing model, tailored to you, so you have only one cost to budget for.

A single license starts at $129 USD/teacher for a year, but that price reduces based on the number of licenses you purchase and the length of your plan. Pricing may vary by region.

All SMART Board® interactive displays include a year-long subscription to SMART Learning Suite.
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